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COURT DECISIONS.
Notes of Cases Recently Decided,

Which are of Interest to
Our People.

DIGESTED BY W.B.MARTIN,
(Exclusively for Vlrginlan-Pilot.)

THE G. n. BOOTH.

Supremo Court, United States.

DAMAGE TO SUGAR, TAUT OF CAB-
GO OF A SHIP, CAUSED BY SKA
WATER WHICH ENTERED THE
SHIP THROUGH A HOUE CAUS¬
ED BY AN EXPLOSION, WHILE
SHE WAS UNLOADING AT HER
DOCK, IS NOT A LOSS CAUSED
BY "PERILS OF THE SEA." OB
BY AN "ACCIDENT OP NAVIGA¬
TION."

IN SUCH CASE THE EXPLOSION,
\.VND NOT THE SKA WATER, WAS
THE PROXIMATE CAUSE OP THE
INJURY.

This was a case which came before
the Supreme Court on a certificate,
from the Circuit Court of Appeals for
the Second Circuit, setting forth that
the Booth was lying at the dock In New
York discharging cargo. Part of the
cargo were blasting raps or detonators
used to explode dynamite or gun cot¬
ton. One of the detonators exploded
purely by accident, making a large
hole In the ship through which sea wa¬
ter entered and damaged some sugar.
The ship was libelled for the loss. Upon
these facts the lower court asks
"whether the damage to llbellant's su¬
gar caused by the sea water . . . Is
a "loss or damage occasioned by the
perils of the sea or other waters," or by
an 'accident of navigation of whatso¬
ever kind' -within the above mentioned
exceptions In the bill of lading." The
Supremo Court says:
The case turns upon the question

whether the damage to the sugar by the
6ea water, which entered the ship
through the hole made in her side by
the explosion, was "occasioned by the
perils of the sea." or, In other words,
whether It Is the explosion, or a peril
of the sea, that Is to he considered as
the proximate cause of the damage.
[The court then discusses a number of
authorities and proceeds.] The damage
to the sugar was an effect which pro¬
ceeded Inevitably, and of absolute ne¬
cessity, from the explosion, and must
therefore be ascribed to that cau«o. The
explosion concurred, as the efficient
agent, with the water, nt the Instant
when the water entered the ship.
There being two concurrent causes of
the damage without any appreciable in¬
terval of time, or any possibility of dis¬
tinguishing the nmount of damage dune
by each, the explosion, as the cause
which set the water In motion and gave
It Ii« efficiency tor harm at the time
of the disaster, must be regarded as
the predominant cause.
The damage was not owing to any

violent action of winds or waves, or
to the ship coming against a rock or
Shoal, or other external object: but it
was owing to an explosion within the
ship, and arising out Of the nature of
the cargo, which cannot be considered,
olthgr in common understanding or ac¬
cording to the Judicial precedents, an
a peril of the sea. If damage done by
water thrown on by human agency to
put out a lire Is considered a direct
consequence of the tire, surely damagedone by water entering InstanUy, bythe mere force of gravitation, through
a hole made by an explosion of partof the cargo, must be considered as a
dlreit consequence of the explosion.
Upon principle and authority, there¬

fore, our conclusion is that the ex¬
plosion, nnd not the sea.walci..n as
the proximate cause of the damage to
the sugar, and that this damage was
not occasioned by the perils of the sea.within the exceptions In the bill ofludlng.
Nor can tho damage to the sugar,attributable, not to a peril of the sea.but to the explosion of a part of the

enrgo after the ship had ended hervoyage, and had been finally nnd in¬tentionally moored at the dock, there toremain until her cargo was taken outof her, be considered as "occasioned byaccidents of navigation." Questioncertified answered in the negative.

LANCE V. LOGAN.

Supreme Court of Apponls. West Va.,November 2.1, 1S!)8.

THE RULE FOR DETERMINING
WHETHER AN INSTRUMENT IS A
DEED OR A WILL IS, THAT IF IT
PASSES A PRESENT INTEREST,
THOUGH THE RIGHT TO ENJOY¬
MENT DOF.S NOT ACCRUE UNTIL
THE DEATH OF THE MAKER, IT
IS A DEED; BUT IP NO INTEREST
IS TO PASS UNTIL HIS DEATH IT
IS A WILL.

IN DECIDING THE CHARACTER OF
THE INSTRUMENT THE COURT
WEIGHS THE LANGUAGE USED,
AND CONSIDERING ALL THE
CIRCUMSTANCES OF THE CASE
GIVES IT* SUCH CONSTRUCTION
AS WILL EFFECTUATE MAKER'S
MANIFEST INTENTION.

INSTRUMENT HERE HELD SO BE
A DEED.
William Logan and wife made a deed

by which they conveyed to L. N. Logan
certain real estate In Parketsburg in
consideration of nve dollars paid, and
love and affection. The granting part
Is. "Do grant, with general warranty,the property described." At the close
is tho clause, "But it is hereby dis¬
tinctly understood and stipulated that
this deed shall talte and be in full force
and effect Immediately after the said
William Logan shall depart this life,
and pot sooner." Th!3 writing was
signed, acknowledged, and delivered to
L. N. Logan at its date- William
Logan died, and the deed was put on
record a few days after his death
Later, Sarah E. Laucl: and Laura L.
Downing brought suit in chancery

against L. N. Logan to annul said deed,which resulted In a decree annulling It.
from -which L. N. Logan appealed.The court says:
The sole Question Is the validity of

the deed. It Is claimed by plaintiffsthat It Is neither a deed nor a willeffectual to convey the property; thatIt Is not a deed valid to pass property,because It conveys no present estate,vests no title in the grantee In praes-entl (at present), but vests it in futuro(In future), and therefore Is not a deed
passing estate, bttt is testamentary incharacter, operating, like a will, to vestestate only at the death of its grantor,and that It is not a will because notshown to have been wholly written byLogan, or executed with witnesses, asrequired by law to make it a good will.if a writing passes a present interest,though tho right to its possession andenjoyment /nay not accrue till grantor'sdeath, it is a good deed or contract:but, If It does not pass an Interest orright till the death of tho maker, it Is
a will or testamentary paper, and notgood as a deed or contract. No matterthat the paper Is in name or form adeed, a bond, a note, or an agreement,!if it Is to pass title only at death, and
vest no manner of estate till then, it Isnot n deed, bond, note, or agreement,but a will or testamentary paper; no
matter what its maker called the paper,or believed It to be. What does It say?What is Its effect In law? That Is Hiequestion. The Intention of the maker
as to the character of the estate con¬veyed is the criterion by which thecourt determines whether it Is a deed
or will, nnd, If the Intention gatheredfrom the whole paper Is that no estateis to pass until his death, it is a will,not a deed. It may confer a presentvested estate, though the right of pos¬session nnd enjoyment under it may beIn the futuro, nnd It is a good deed;but if It vests no estate whatever tilldeath it Is a will. Each Instrumentmust stand.on lla_own.foot, to lieJudged by Its language and circum¬stances. In tho first place, In tho con¬struction of both deeds nnd wills, wemust seek tho Intent of their makers;and In doing so the whole paper, and allits parts, must be oonslelored together.Now, let US look into the-deed beforeus. Without the closing clause, it isperfectly clear that this deed vests apresent fee-Simple cstalo by tho words"do grant" In the present tense, im¬porting In grammar, ns well ns dallylanguage, present, actual transfer. Wemust glvo these words, found In thevery heart of the deed..In Its grantingclause..their natural force. The clos¬ing clause, however, must not ho for¬gotten. Shall It destroy the plain Im¬port of the words "do grant?" Or shallWe rather say that it means only topostpone the actual possession and useof tho property till William Logan'sdeath? Is not this a construction Rivingthese different parts of tho deed dunweight? Who shall say. or who canreasonably say. that it does not speakthe real purpose of the> parties? I»ldnot William Logan Intend to vest theproperty finally and actually, ami be¬yond bis recall, In L. N. Logan, only re¬serving to himself a lifo estate?" Hegrants with general warranty, peopledo not put warranty In wills. The deedwas executed by both husband andWife, Such Is not tlie case with wills.And Ilten, again, William Logan didnot keep this paper In his own posses¬sion, ns men do with wills, because theyhave no operation until death; but hedelivered them on their very dato, be¬cause bo Intended them to operate atonce, ns men do with deeds: he intend¬ed to glvo bis son nnd daughter muni¬ment and evidence of irrevocable title.Ho- acknowledged the deed before a no¬tary for rocorelatlon. Men do not ac¬knowledge wills. There is one thingthat la very certain, and that Is thisconstruction carries out the true in¬tent of William Logan, and enables aman competent to do tho act, and freefrom undue influence, to do what hepleases with his property, or some ofit. Reversed.
Hoforo tho discovery of One MinnieCough Cure, ministers were greatly dis¬turbed by coughing congregations. No-OXcuso...-Burrow-MartinCompany.

¦Inn«!IIn« in, ii. ii, ir., v.
The Finance Committee of the Coun-cils will hold another mooting to-night.Tho committee is bonding every ener¬

gy to make up the deficiency of $-10,000.At tho same time they hope, to be ableto provide liberally for all tho demandsthat may bo reasonably made uponthem. Tho city tlnancos. it is said, haveboon well handled by tills committee,nnd If there Is embarrassment In citytlnancos It will bo duo to a disregardof the wishes and warning of these gen¬tlemen.

BLEEDING PILES.
And nil other forms of th's commonand often dangerous disease readilycured without pain or inconvenience.Thousands of men and women are af¬flicted with some sort of piles, withouteither knowing the exact nature f thetrouble, or knowing it, are carelessenough to allow it to run without takingtha Simula means offered for a radicalcure.
Tho failure of salves and ointments topermanently cine piles hns led many lobelieve the only cure to be a surgi Bloperation.
Surgical operations are dangerous tolifo and moreover li-t often entirely suc¬cessful and at this lime are no longerused by tho best physicians or rt-coth-mended by them.
Tho safest and surest way to cure anycasa of piles, whether blind, bleeding orprotruding, is to use tho Pyramid Pileeuro, composed of healing vegetable oll«,nnd absolutely free from mineral poisonsand opiates. The following letter froma Plttsburg gentlemen, a severe- suffererfrom bleeding plies, gives soma idea ofthe prtotnpt effectual character of this pil-cure. He writes:
I take> pleasure writing these few lln.-sto Ii t you know that 1 did not sleep forthree months ex.-ept for a short tlni"each night because of a bad ease, ofbleeding piles, i was down In bed nndthe doctiws did me no good, a goodbrother toll me of the Pyramid P.I*Cure aal I bought from my druaslatthree fifty cent boxes. They cured m«and I will soon bo able, to go to mywtt-rk again.

WILLIAM HANDSCHU,4G St., Cotton Alley, below Butter
Pittsburg. Pa.The. Pyramid Pile Cure is not only thesafest and surest remedy for piles, butIs tho best known and most popular.lOvery physician and druggist in thecountrv knows it nnd whnt a will do.fV-nd" tr> Pyramid Co.. Marshall, Mich.,for little book on cause nnd euro of -piles,describing all forms of piles nnd the

proper treatment,
Tho Pyramid can bo found at all drugstores at W cents per package.

Ti.Tti-l.KN OF JUSTICE.

YESTERDAY'S RECORD OF THE
VARIOUS COURTS.

In the Police Court yesterday the fol¬
lowing cases were disposed of:
Eva Beck'and Mary E. Harris, both

colored, fighting; fined $3.50 each.
Mack Mullirjs. colored, drunkenness

and nuisance; fined $6.
Frank Moore, colored, an old offen¬

der, robbing Edmund Lewis, colored, of
$1.50; six months In Jail.
George Cuffee and Ben Cousins, both

colorefl, drunkenness and disorderly
conduct; fined $0 each.
Frank Thompson, colored, assaulting

Cora Taylor: fined $3.
John Elliott, riding a bicycle on the

sidewalk; lined $5.50.
Robert Dugan. drunkenness and dis¬

orderly conduct; fined $6.
Louis Holden, colored, felonious cut¬

ting: fined $11.
Mary Williams, colored, drunk, fight¬

ing, resisting an officer; trial to-day.
Charley WhUehurst.ossault upon Bir¬

die t'atiehart; trial to-day.
Sonny Hoy, colored, an old offender,

attempted assault; trial March 29th.
In the Clerk's office tho following

deeds of bargain and sale were entered
to record:
J. E. Hnbard nnd James E. Heath.

Jr.. special commissioners, to J. L.
Webster, a lot fronting thirty feet on
the east side of Centennial lane; $100.
Thomas H. Wlllcox nnd Richard H.

Tunstall, special commissioners, to W.
L. Powell, two lots on the west side of
Smith street, ninety feet north of
Queen street: $1,445.

II. I* Powell to W. B. nnd G. M.
Meredith, the same property; si.fioo.
The city of Norfolk to J. S. Hailing.In consideration of the payment of de¬linquent taxes thereon, all the city'sright, title and interest acquired by the

tax.sale In nnd to the property on Ne¬
braska st reel. Bull's court, 235-242 Main
street. 211 Main street and 1C-1S Green¬
wood's lane.

JUDGM ENTJFOR PLA1NT1 FF.
A special session of the Circuit Court

was hold yesterday morning in the
courtroom of the Corporation Court.Judgment was rendered plaintiff in the
case of Dixie A. Somerville vs. A. 1..Woodworth and others for $'100 and in¬terest. An appeal was taken.
LAW AND CHANCERY COURT.The March term of the Law andChancery Court was begun yesterday;Judge W. H. Martin presiding.Tbe docket was called and various

cases set for trial.
James Barnes was granted a divorcefrom his wife. Annie Barnes.Ruth Lee, administratrix, vs. Ameri¬

can Fertilising Company; judgment fordefendant on plea of statute of limita¬tion.
J. IT. and J. E. Carpenter, tradingas .1. II. Carpenter & Co., vs. Virginia-Carolina Chemical Company, of NewJersey; motion for a new trial over¬ruled.
The Citizens' Bank of Norfolk has en¬tered suit in tho Court of Law nndChancery against Frank R. May, Wil-loughby T. Cooke and Frank T. Clarktrading ns Cooke, Clark & Co.; A. 3.Denson, Julian C. Smith: White Hard¬ware Company. B. A. Richardson, the sSehnIba &- Sons Co.. b. M. Bachelder .t-W. 11. Collins, trading as KatchelderCollins; Workwood Lumber Com¬pany; New York Architectural TerraCotta Company, M. J. McCarthy and P.G. Flynn, trading as McCarthy it-Flynn John W. Carnage and W. XWaller, trading as Carnage & Wallerand Statcn Island Clay Company.

A Prcftj Evening; Jliirrlnirc.
A quiet but beautiful nuptial event

was celebrated at M.Kendreo M. E.
parsonage, on Wllloughby avenue,Brambleton Ward, at !> o'clock Sun laynight, when Miss Sallie F. William¬
son beenmo the bride of Mr. HenryFerdinand Paclnl, both of Norfolk. Mr.
W. F. Gregory acted as best man. The
bride nnd groom were most becominglyattired.
Tho ceremony was performed in amost impressive manner by Rev. R. 11.Bennett. In tho handsome parlors ofhis home, which had been most taste¬fully decorated with palms and Orientalflowers in honor of the event.Tho groom is foreman of the press¬room of tho Virginian-Pilot nnd Is agentleman of sterling Integrity, and isheld In high esteem by his employersami all who are connected with the

paper.
mThe hrlde is the daughter Of the lateMr. and Mrs. Wllloughby Williamson,of Princess Anne county. She Is a

young lady of sweet and amiable dispo¬sition and is exceedingly pretty.Mr. and Mrs. Paeinl will reside atthe groom's Summer home, at River¬side.

AMÜSEMENTS,
DUTCH LITERATURE.

There was a large audience at theAcademy of Music last night, the occa¬
sion being a lecture by Mr. LeonardC. Van Noppen before the Norfolk Ly¬ceum. The subject of the lreturo wasl"Dutch Literature," and Mr. Van >.'..:¦-
pen read a most carefully compiled his¬
tory of Holland writers and theirworks.
The paper ¦ showed careful endthorough study, and was strong andwell worded, but It Is doubtful if 1:

pleased the majority of the audience.It was in no sense an oration, but was
p. superior composition, and ns n mag¬
azine publication would rank very high.Mr. Van Noppen demonstrated his abil¬
ity as an excellent reader.

CAMILLE D'ARVILLE.
Sale of seats commences this morn¬

ing at 9 o'clock for tho engfigem. tit of
Miss Camllle DeArvllle and the Broad¬
way Theatre Opera Company, in Smith
Sr DeKoven's latest comic opera suc¬
cess. "The Highwayman," which will
be presented nt the Academy of MusicThursday night nnd Friday matinee of
this we.k. Prices. Jl.r.O, J1.00, 60c. and
25c. nt night and SI.00, 75c, 50c. and25c. nt the matinee.

l>ii«:s A.NI> ROILS I'EItS.

FIGHT LAST NIGHT ON PRINCESS
ANNE ROAD.

It Is reported that a fight took place
last night, against the peace and dig¬
nity of the Commonwealth, out on the
Princess Anne road, between doga
owned by Norfolk parties. There was
a "mix-up" of roosters at the came
time.
The Virginian-Pilot learns that a

large crowd of whites and blacks tv< rc
present.
This violation of the law did not take

place in the city, but in Norfolk county.

OTHER LOCAL ON PAGE 6.
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Nearly every woman in America needs
treatment at some time in her life for troubles
of the* generative organs.

To treat these cases properly it is necessary
to know all about them, and full information
many t imes cannot be given by a woman to
her family physician. She cannot bring herself
to tell everything \/J$( \ / S/and the physician is
at a constant
advantage.

dis-

firs. J. F. Stretch, 461
riechanic St., Camdctl,
N. J. writes:
"Df\r Mrs. Pinkham.

I wr.sn sufferer from female
weakness. Every month
regularly as the menses
came. I suffered dreadful
pains in uterus, ovaries
were affected and had leu-
corrhcea. I had thychildren
very fast and it left nie very
weak. A year ago 1 was
taken with flooding and al¬
most died. The doctor even
gave me up and wonders
how I ever lived. I wrote
for Mrs. Pinkham's advice
at Lynn. Mass.. nnd took
her medicine and began to
get well. I took several
bottles of the Compound
nn<l used the SanativeWash
nnd can truly say that I am
cured. Yen would hardly
know me. T am feeling and
looking so well. Lydia B.
Pinkham's Vegetable Com¬
pound made me what 1 am."

Marie I emp, 10S2d Ave.,
New S ',c City, was ad¬
vised by her physician to
take Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
This is her letter:
" I have three children S

and suffered with falling
of the womband flooding.
My physician scraped the
womb, still the flooding
continued and I was no
better. At last he ad¬
vised me to use Lydia
F.. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. Then I
thought I would write to
Mrs. Pinkham, for she
«could advise me hotter
than any one if I was to
take her remedies. I
received her reply nnd
followed all herdirections
and I am very giad to
send you this testimonial.
for Lydia E. Pinkham's....
Vegetable Compound is Jill!
just what it is recom¬
mended to be. I advise
nil women who suffer from these complaints to try it."
ÄFrs» Ramfekor Finds IReNef Fr©m Pain*
" Dear Mrs. Pinkham.I feel it my duty to write and thank

you for what your Vegetable Compound has done for me. Itis the only medicine I have found that has done me Any good.Before taking your medicine, 1 was all run down, tired all fifetime, r.o appetite, pains in my back and bearing-dewn pains,and a great sufferer during menstruation. After taking twobottles of Lydia F. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound I felt like
a new woman. 1 am now on tny fourth bottle and all mypains have left me. I feel better than I have felt for three
years and would recommend your Compound to every suffer¬ing woman. ! hope this letter will help others to find a curefur their troubles.".firs. Delia Rcmicker, Rensselaer, Ind.

SlnnHsce' Turner Sanoossfia/By Exgmiiod...Two years ago I was a great sufferer from womb troubleand profuse flowing each month, nnd tumors would form inthe womb, 1 had four tumors in two years. I went throughtreatment with doc tors, but they did me no good, and I thoughtI would have to resort to morphine. The doctor said that allthat could help me was to have an operation nnd have the womb
removed, but I had heard of Mrs. Pinkham's medicine nnd de-cid 1 to try it, nnd wrote for her advice, and after taking herVegetable Compound the tumors were expelled and I began to
get stronger right along, and am as well ns ever before. Cantruly say that 1 would never have gotten well nad it not been forLydia E. Pinkham's Compound, I cannot praise it enough.".Mary A. Stahl, Watsontown, Pa.

Every woman puzzled about her health
may write to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Maps.,
and will receive advice promptly, free of all
charge. v

More Than a Million Women Have Been
Helped by Mrs. Pinkham's Advice

and Medicine.
V^/k% ^ % ^a SaV^ ^- ^̂

Eclipse, $50,
Olive, $50,

Monticello, $35.

10 PER GEHT. OFF FOR CASH.

Equipped with the Wonderfu
AUTOMATIC COASTER and

BRAKE, StO Extra.

OUR GUARANTEE.
After careful consideration and finding

they require SO LdTlI,E In the way of
repairs, wo will repair, ARSOIAJT.EJ-.Y
FREE OP CHARGE, anything that hap¬
pens to OUR HICYCI_.ES, when brought
t» our store by owner.
This guarantee, remains In force as

long as tho wheel Is tlio property of the
original purchaser. It also Includes acci¬
dents.

We Do Scientific Repairing. '

Ronticello Hotel,

City Hall Avenue.

WOOD.
We hare en hand a frssh supply of -

.Good Pine i M wood..
Having recently put In a splitting mm.chine we cow tnaJte no extra charge lot

splitting.
Persons haying wood Steves will dswell i« order

,._.

Hard Wood
from us. a 3 53T331

COAL of ALL KINDS
and bast quality, at lowest market priceat wholesale and retail.

¥litai l ifii do
Me. IM Main St.. Norfolk V«.

HARDWOOD!
IN CAR LOAD LOTS

JvsMst Received.

The best for Wood Heaters, seasoned
or green. Deliver any Quantity.
CHAS. E. SCOTT & CO.

200 LOVITT AVENUE.
Old T'hone 2M._New Phone 1136.

Just Received
A fresh supply of tlu

celebrated

KÄNÄWHfl SPLINT
The si.perior of sit grate coaU

We are the sole agents.

b'eo.W.Taylnr&Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers ia

HNTHRÄCITE
AND BITUMINOUS

COAL.
61 GRANBY ST. Thon; 34.

CENTRAL WHARF. 'Phone 131


